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George spoke in opposition to it Mr,
George spoke just two hours.
The house amendments to senate bills
for public buildings at Madison, Ind.,
Sioux City, Iowa, and Bock Island, 111.,
were read, and the house amendments
to all other public building bills of the
in and a comsenate were
mittee of conference was appointed on
them all.
Senator Allison renewed the suggestion
(made by him some days ago) for a reprint of the election bill with the house
provisions and the senate provisions in
parallel columns. The suggestion gave
rise to a discusssion as to what the senate
bill really was there having been already two yaried;editions printed. Finally
the order was made.
The senate took up Plumb's resolution
for daily meetings at 30 a. m. and recess
from 5 :30 to 8 p. m.
Mr. Cockrell favored 11 a. m. and no
night sessions.
Mr. Reagan thought the senators might
as well be frank with one another, as it
was understood on both sides that
the object of the proposition was
to choke off debate on the elections
bill and to prevent its full, froe and
deliberate consideration. If the majority had the power to carry it out, this
resolution was the first step in the direction and would be in harmony with the
purpose of the bill in revolutionizing the
government and taking away from the
states the exercise of the powers and the
performance of duties which had belonged
to them since the foundation of the government. The discussion and exposition
of the bill ought not to be strangled by a
proposition made to wear out senators
and prevent the fair consideration of the
bill. lie protested against the adoption
of the resolution as unjust to the American people.
Mr. Morgan argued against the reso
lution, which finally went over without
action.
HOUSE.

The house went into committee of the
whole, with Mr. Burrows (Mich.) in the
chair, on bills, reported from the commit
tee on Indian anairs. The nrst Dill called
up was a senate bill for the relief of the
Mission Indians in the state of California.
It provides for the appointment of a commission whose duty it shall be to select a
reservation for each band or village of the
Mission Indians.
After the discussion the cemmittee rose
and the bill was paseed.
On motion of Mr. McKenna, of California, the senate bill was passed appropriating $10,000 to reimburse Charles N.
Felton, formerly assistant treasurer of the
United States at San Fraiiciseu, for losses
incurred in the payment of forged checks.
The house then went into the committee of the whole (Mr. Burrows, of Michi
gan, in the cnair; on tne loniacauons
appropriation. The bill was read and
agreed to without discussion, and the
committee having risen the bill was passed together will a bill appropriating 400,- 000 to meet the deficiency in the appro
priation for public printing ana binding.
A bill was then taken up to amend the
law by providing that the
nersonal property formerly belonging to
the Mormon church, but which was forfeited by congress and placed in the
hands of a receiver, shall be placed in
the common school funds of the territory
of Utah, which was the disposition of the
real estate held by the cliurcn.
The house then went into committee of
the whole. Mr. Burrow, of Michigan,
in the chair, on the bill reported from the
public lands committee.
No Mixing of Mexican Ores.
Washington, Dec. 12. The treasury
department has decided that as the regulations prescribed that the sworn entry of

Imported Mexican ores must show that
the importation "embraces no mixture of
ores or concentrates from different mines"
the mixing of ores for any purpose can
not be sanctioned.
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The Census,
Washington, Dec. 12. Tho total population of the country, including Indians,
Already the
etc., will reach 63,000,000.
census office has actual returns in round
figures of 315,000 Indians and whites in
the Indian territory. These with the
population of Alaska, which Special
Agent Pietroff reports at 38,000, will bring
up the local population of the country
to 63,000,000, a gain of 13,000,000 for the
decade.
Hampton Gme.
Charleston, 8. C, Dec. 12. The senatorial contest resulted last eveing in the
election of Irby, Farmers' alliance candielement is in
date. Tne
great glee over the result.
No Fight In 'Em.
Chicago, Dec. 12. Col. Corbin, of Gen.
Miles' staff, says that the tenor of the dis-

Stook of Qnos U chandUe
Kntlre goatbw .
.

Meiico that Samuel Leaoin, at Hip head
syndicate, had necuroil the
exclusive franchise for an electric railway
through the streets of that city. Mr.
Lesetn Is now in Mexico and it is understood that work will be commenced on
the construction at once.

of a Denver

on the Colorado Millmf.
Dec. 12. The Republican's
Leadvllle says: Eleven
Washington, Dec. 12. On motion of special from
Senator Aldrich the house bill to author crews of 33 men, comprising freight,
draw-back
or rebate brakemen and conductors on the second
ize the payment of a
on tobacco (to correct an omission in the division of the Colorado Midland, runand
the bill ning between Leadville and Grand Junctaken
was
tariff bill)
up
passed. It now goes to the president for tion, went out on a slrike lata this evenhis approval.
ing. Several days ago conductors asked
The senate then resumed considerafor a raise from $115 to $125 and freight
tion of the election bill, and Senator brakemen from $75 to $80 per rjiontli.'

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Ko

Fill DAY, DECEMBER

patches from the Indian country leads
him to believe that the bottom is dropping
out of the threatened uprising. "A considerable number of the bucks," continued
the colonel, "have put in an appearance
at Pine Ridge."
Gen. Miles accompanied by Lieut. Maue
left for Pine Kidge yesterday.
.
Sam Lesem's Lack.
Denver, Dec. 12. Telegraphic information was received here from the City of

Strike
Denver,

Seeing no action likely to be tuken on
their demand, they concluded to strike.
As a consequence all freight trains on
that division are now tied up.
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if it was not disposed of says
"After the
general debate on the force bill closes and
this may not be for days, it must be considered by sections, amended and
and under theee circumstances
it would be a legislative impossibility to
dispose of it for a fortnight at least. The
silver men will not wait that long; they
will not wait half of it. If current report be true they will wait no
if
Then,
Thursday.
longer than
the force bill still be on they will cry a
halt in its considerations and take up
some measure of financial relief for which
the country is really suffering."
It is said Plumb has an understanding
with the Democrats regarding this matter. I doubt it. It is not necessary to
have an understanding. All he has to do
will bo to demand the consideration of
pome ot the leading financial measures.
He will carry this point by a good round
majority and no one knows it better than
he. The free coinage men in the house
have not given up all hope of something from this session. McCreary,
of
has got an
idea
Kentucky,
which he is preparing to formulate. This
proposition is in brief for congress to instruct the United States delegates to the
international monetary conference which
is to meet here during the coming month
how to vote on the subject. Ilia bill will
provido that the delegates shall be instructed to favor the adoption of common
gold and silver coins for circulation and
interchange among all countries which
will be represented at the conference, and
that they be further instructed to favor
the adoption by all American nations of
tho gold and silver now authorized by the
laws of the United States and the free
coin age thereof.
:

The Farmer l'olitlciaii.
Topeka, Dec. 12. The Farmers's Alliance has decided to take the election
of a United States senator into its own
hands.
throughout the
scate are adopting resolutions demanding that the president of the Farmers'
Alliance call a speciul delegate convention to meet in Topeka, Monday January 27, to place in nomination a candidate for the United States senate.
This movement is taken to bring the
forces of the farmers of the state Alliance
to bear directly upon the Alliance members of the legislature and to strengthen
those wavering between the Ingalls and
forces. The large numthe
ber of Alliance senatorial candidates that
have sprung up since the election has
imperiled the Alliance in the fight, and it
is to prevent the division in the party
Regained Her Voice.
that the convention will be called. The
Nellie McDonald, of Quincy, 111., writes
Citizens' Alliance will hold a state con"QciNcr, 111., Feb. 8. 1890. Having
vention January 13, when action will be
taken looking to
with the been troubled with hoarseness for over
Farmers' Alliance.
two years, I was advised by friends to try
Allcock's Porous Plasters, and since
rnrnell's Flaus.
London, Dec. 12. Parnell's parly has using them have regained my voice as
ceased all communication with his oppo- well as ever, and highly recommend t hem
nents, and is conducting a campaign to any one troubled with hoarseness."
within his own lines. His plans are not
as easily surmised as before. Mr. KenA Long Line.
ny, his supporter, said yesterday that, the
campaign would not be confined to Ire- to ItSt.is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
Louis. We have just placed some
land, but that a movement in favor of
Mr. Parnell's leadership would be simul- superb Pullman palace sleepers on
taneously organized in America and through line between those two cities,
Australia and meetings held that would via El Paso and Burrton, which makes
leave no doubt as to the sentiment of the the entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Irish people wherever found.
The following is a summary of Irish Fullman tourist sloepers now run between
Burr-toopinions as expressed by resolutions those points, via Albuquerque and
without change.
adopted by officials and organizations up
The Frisco line, in connection with
to date :
Boards of Town Commissioners For Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
Parnell 15 ; against Parnell 8.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
Boards of Poor Law Guardians For 18,
& S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.
against 13.
National League branches and Regis
tration Societies For 78, against 72.
FOR LEGISLATIVE
Trade and Labor Societies For 14, BIDS
Territory of New Mexico, Ofnone.
against
fice of the Secretary, Santa Fe, DecemOther Organized Uodies
For ;0. ber 10, 1890. Bids in duplicate accomagainst 5
panied by a bond in the penal sum of
Public Meetings t or 31, against 25.
$500, for printing bills, and the Laws and
Journals, in book form, of the 29th Legis-- l
The Financial Situation.
.",v
Assembly of New Mexico, will be
Dec.
12.
The
Standard's Ber
London,
.vcjura at this office till 11 o'clock Delin correspondent says:
Advices have cern
tw 20, 1800, at- which time they will
been received froicfy. aryrs iio'-eto the-- ;
in the presence of bidders.
effect tba the .Argentine government is be opened
Specifications may be seen at the office
prepared to accept a financial proposal of this paper.
B. M. Thomas,
from a London syndicate.
Secretary of New Mexico.
The limes says: "The whole monetary system of the United States is in a
muddled state. The condition of affairs
is due to piece-melegislation bv un
legislators.
principled
Unfortunately,
instead of there being signs of amendthat further
ment, it looks likely
attemps will be made to legislate in favor
of particular classes.
The most ominous
of the attempts is the demand of the
Southeast cor. I'laza,
Farmers' alliance for more currency and
that the national banks shall be compell- -' SANTA
.
N. M.
FE,
ed to loan money on security on real
estate, it the latter demand is ever
tentra!! loca'eo,
Entirelf ReMiM
granted, Amorica will be launched on the
Rewhich
the
dangerous path
Argentine
public has trod since the evil day the TERMS
$2
Day
first credula was iasuod. The present
crisis is of an ordinary character, but is
week
Rates
the
by
Special
made worse by foolMi monetary arrangefor it is liquisafe
ments. The
euro
only
'
dation.
Tho Flying Machine.
"Within three
Chicago, Dec. 12.
weeks we will sail into Chicago in the first
of our air ships:." declared E. J. Pennington, at the Grand Pacific hotel yesterday.
Mr. Pennington, who is t':ie principal
inventor of the air ship, soon to be tried
andfor the first time, had come to the city
to attend the meeting of the stockholders
of the Mount Carmel .Eronautic Navigation company. It is virtually the first
meeting of the stockholders of this big
corporation, which it is said has already
It is
paid up capital stock of $20,000,000.
proposed to invest this great sum in the
manufacture of ships for traveling in the
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
air.
Mr. Pennington, intelligent and studiCor. "Washington At.
ous looking man of about thirty years of Southeast
of
first
that
the
the
age, explained
ships
is nearing completion, and that the plans
for a trial trip over the country have alThis trial will
ready been comploted.
occur in about three weeks. The ship,
he said, would start from the place of its
OF
manufacture at Mount Carmel and travel
to St. Louis, a distance of 185 miles.
From St. Louis it will sail to Chicago and
frome here to New York. Mr. Pennington and his associate, Mr. S. II. Butler,
proposes to make the trip, taking with
them half a dozen newspaper represenCONDUCTED BY THE
tatives and any of the stockholders who
wish to accompany them.
The vessel with which the first trial is
to be made will be 200 feet in length.
SANTA FE, N. M
The cabin will be made of aluminum.
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The Monetary Situation.
Dec. 12. A Washington spec- The Annual Session
bigin s cn Sept, 1st,
ial to the Times says : The New York
Herald, speaking of Senator Plumb's
notification yesterday said that he would
tflrFoi information, address,
soon move to lav aside the election bill
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Indian ten yours ax,o as he was there
You feel tired Do you know
it is a mutter of tlio greatest surprise
'You arc ner.
what it means?
to them now.
A;:tnt I'onuett writes
vous Why r You cough in the
us in answer to an inquiry that he had
By NEW' MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
morning Do you realize the cause:
notiliration from the Indian ollitie early
Your appetite is poor AVhat makes
as Second Class mutter at the during the .session of congress oi his conit so? You seem like a changed
faSEnfored
rfa.ita Te Post Office.
tinuation and he believes there must he,
person to your friends D you
a mistake. If there is not a mistake in
know what is tho matter, or hoi
H.VIKS Of SCBSl .KIP HON.
the announcement of his
the change been so gradual it ha
I
carrier
Daily,
tree,
bj
00
lially, per month, by carrier
a great wrong has been dono ilia
1 00
escaped your notice ?
mall.
Jally, per moutU. by mail
i;' 0060 Indians who believe It, and respect him
natly, uiree month, by
You have Consumption !
mail.
fix
mouths, by
Daily,
'0 00 and his family, Agent I'.ennett himself
jaUy. one year, by mail
month
interested
Weekly, par
We do not say thin to frighten
and the entire people who arc
Weekly, per quarter
A
in the piactical advancement of the In- - you, but it is true, .these are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. Ihere
Weeelcly, persUrnonthi
Weekly, per year
is one thing which will check it and that is
diun nf the west."
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Mexican appreciates tl.?!
The
large and growing patronage it is roceiv- c ln8 nanus oi uiese
ln
Muruy uiuzeiw
ara enS82e' ln 'lie minins? industry
tnrongnout me territory, anci it congratn-'ate8 t'10"3 oa t'10 strength ot the marked
ctiv''y tliat 'ias come t0 l'ie'r calling by
reasou of the splendid legislation effected
by a Republican congress. In future this
PPer n endeavor to pay more atten- tion to mining news than has been the
rule among New Mexico newspapers,
would suggest that those who are
au
interested in promoting tne weuaro oi
the mines take some pains to
with us to the extent of sending in the
news. Correspondence is solicited from
every camp in New Mexico and thecitizen
who has the interest of his town or camp
at heart will perforin a doubly good
service by making known the facts respecting the progress of mining matters
In this as in other
in his locality.
respects New Mexico needs more advertising; we need to crow a little louder
over our mineral resources, for certainly
sufficient development work has now
been done to show the superiority of
these resources as compared with other
sections of the west where mining has
long since taken rank as the foremost
support of the country. Modesty has always been one of New Mexico's characteristics, and it seems to have struck the
mining fraternity deep. Why, it is a
fact that the Colorado or Montana
miner backed up by the press makes
more noise and shouts louder over
a three inch strike of pay ore than the
New Mexico miner does upon discovering
three feet of solid mineral. The New
Mexican does not want to reverse this
thinj;, but in a plaiu, conservative ninn- ner it wants to do its utmost to bring
the mines of this rich, yet undeveloped,
country to the attention of the reading
public to the end that more capital may
be brought in to aid in keeping up the
boom tbHt our mines are now unquestion-an- d
ably enjoying. Send in the facts from
time to timo and they v ill be given pub- liclty, not only in these columns but will
be sent broadcast throughout the country
from this office by telegraph.
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Insertions in "Hound About Town" column 20
cents a Hue, each Insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line Orst insert ion
and 6 centa per line each enbsoquent insertion.
advertising 1 per inch per day tor Brst
uIgal
insertions, 75 cents per iueh per day tor next
six Insertions, 50 oents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
AU ooiamulcatlons intended for publication
moat be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for psbllcatiou but as an evidence
ot good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business Bhonkl
Nxw Mxxican Printing Co.
bo addressed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Nxv Mexican is the oldest newstar-T- he
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Oince in the Territory and has a large and growing circulation emong the intelligent and
people ol the southwest.
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12.

Am, in good time, you will find out that
law, justice and right are stronger than
you are boys ; put a pin right here.

Fok several years during the early years
from 1870 to 1880 Acting Gov. Thomas was
sent of the Hot Springs Apaches at old
Fort Tularosa ; this band of Indians was a
very bad and blood thirsty one, and after-ward during 1877, 1878, 1879 and 18S0
was Victoria's main stay during his bloody
and horrible campaigns ; but while these
Indians were under the charge of Agent
Thomas, by his courage and force of will
energy, they were kept quiet and
docile. At that time to be agent of these
Indiana was a very dangerous experiment.
A man that has passed through such business can not be scared by the talk of a
few ballot box thieves and scribblers.
Sabe?
THE ME8CALES0 IKDIAN AGENCY
FOINTMENTS.

'

,

W, H. HOOKER

They Say About the
Ballot Box Steal in Santa
Fe County.

Col. Ilinman Kodes has been confirmed as agent of the Mescalero Apaches
Another Flrst-Clnin New Mexico. While the New Mexican
For utter disregard to the expressed
believes his appointment to be agoodone wishes of the people the Kepubliean
that it will prove a judicious one, ticians of Santa Ke are entitled to receive
still it is proper to remark right here, that the highest award, in the matter of the
Col. Joseph F. Bennett made a most ex-- ! recent election held in that county. The
cellent agent and that his
board of county commissioners met as
for the place to which he was ap- prescribed by. law to canvass the vote.
pointed more than a year ago is a some- It appeared to them that the Democratic
The Rio candidates to the legislature were elected,
what singular circumstance.
Grande Republican after the adjournment whereupon they were promptly served
of the first session of the present congress wth an injunction from tho Republican
and when it became known that Col. judge of that diHtrict restraining them
Bennett's appointment had failed of con-- ! from issuing certificates of election to the
flrmation, made the following editorial Democratic candidates, and a writ of
to
them
.mandamus
comment thereon :
commanding
"We have noticed with great regret count certain irregular returns which
from late associated press dispatches would elect the Republican canamatea
the name of Col. Joseph F. Bennett This the commissioners refused to do,
among the list of names failing to and the judge put them in jail. They
The were released under the habeas corpus
be confirmed by the senate.
s
people of southern New Mexico, regard-- ! act by three justices. The judge
of party affiliations, indorse Col. Ben- - mantled the sheriff to rearrest them, but
nett's administration at his agency. It only one could be found. Acting Gov. B.
baa been marked with the building of M. Thomas then appointed two of the
houses by the Indians and in the ednca- - old county commissioners in place of the
tion of their youth. Agent I'.ennett be-- ; absent ones, and the judge issued an order
lleved that the elevation of the Indian in commanding the new board to meet at
and count the votes and issue electhe future rested entirely on the educa-onc- e
tion of the child. To accomplish this tion certificates, as directed by the court,
and
object he had given his entire zeal, and The two illegal commissioners met
to our citizens who knew the Mescalero carried out the program, as directed by
!

poli-an-

46 West Broadway,

the bold bosses. This, in brief, is the
history of tho Santa Fe county political
muddle. Raton Reporter.
The More Lies, (lie Belter.
Two Republican commissioners
appointed by Acting Governor Thomas to
count a vote w hich did not exist counted
in Republican county officers in Santa Fe
county. On reaching a tie vote between
Creamer, Democrat, and Staab, Republican, the newly acting commissioner
drew lots as to who was elected, Staab
A conundrum.
What
or Creamer.
chances did Creamer have ? Albuquerque Rlackmniler-Iemocra-

What
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& CO.,

W.

Ciiolca

Bui laer

&

Mobley, Col. R. G. Inqersoll, Edward
George, Chauncry M. UErsw, Ildward
Bellamy, Professor James Bryck, Gail
Hamilton, etc. etc.
SO

than Judge

Cents a Number; S5

a Year,

OO

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Flana and Specifications tarnished on application. Correspondence eolloltad.

Qanta Fa
TO,

officii,

tower 'Frisco 8treet

H. M.

Big O is acknowledged,

the leading remedy (or
The only saie remedy
Leocorrheeaor Whites.
I prescribe it and feet
safe ln recommending it
Mfionirfcy
The Evahb Chemicu Co. to all sufferers.
ON0IHNTI,0.arTBl A. J. oimir-tv- , m.

Gonorrhoea A elect.
tor

rl!,irofl In
ri To 6 DAYS.
FtiuuaotMd not to
um Binonrc.

"a.rt!

Sold bjr

nrasrartsttB,

jruivit C,VS.W.
Ireltnl.

SJ?B

of tha prairie arid Tlltrv between Raton and Bptigia
9m Mm
Ban area miles oi targe irrigating' cauai nara aeao am, m
fr (a court t oonatraotion, witn water tor o.uuu aorea or umm
jCTta-tto-a

SJS

HmswIi tends with perpetual water right will be sold cbeap and on
otf ton Annual
payments, with 7 per cent Interest.

Will Result in the Defeat or the Gang.
Political wrangles in New Mexico are
injurious to all concerned. Fair elections
and an honest count of the vole cast i.s
what the people want. The action of the
Democratic faction at Santa Fe in trying
to control that county by dishonest nietli
ode is disgraceful, and in the end will result in their utter defeat by the people.
Albuquerque Citizen.

AMERICAN

In his line wonld do

'lias

W. A.. MKElvTZIB,
i

asLaLaa
A. T. GRIQG
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Haffner'a Old Stand.
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PROPRIETORS
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Argun.
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ARE

EmbalmeK

Undertaker-j-and- -:-

Amcrl-ri-

on grcnl questions of
citizen's hnnd-boothe hour." Ilullalo Express.
Hhview
"Tun North American
touches
Americans on nlmost every polut in which they
arc interested." Uoilon ileriild.
"A moulder of Intelligent opinion by tho lm- -

Kinds of Repairing

RID W

H A

AND GLASSWARE.

J. W. OLINGEH.
lMz

& CO,,

Dealers In

REVIEW

e

c(Uitributors."--AlhHn-

NEW MEXIOO

ao,

to call on him.

has been in the van of America thought
for more than three quarters of a century,
ranking always with the best and most
influential periodicals in the world. It is
of tha men who know
the mouth-piecmost about the great topics on which
Americans require to be informed from
mouth to mouth, its contributors being
the leaders of thought and action in every
field. Those who would take counsel Jof
the highest knowledge on the affairs of
the time, and learn what is to be siud
regarding them by the recognized author
ities on both sides, must therefore read
fllE NORTH AMERICAN RKV1EW
the Nestor of the magazines.
' fur; North American Hevikw i nlicad of
nuy nms'nziyt' this country has ever soen in tho
importance of the inpiiis it Uiscusfies nud thd
become, as it were,

artictilars apply to

MAGAZINES,
And those In need of any

eminence ot its

fail

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Crash Candles a Specialty. Win Clears.
Kotlonsi Mtc
Sol

liulli. IS

Warranty Deeds Given.

PENS

MAB1E, TODD & CO.'S GOLD

GENTS'

"According to Homer, Nestor, the old
warrior and the wise counsellor of the
Greeks, had ruled over three generations
of men, and was wiae as the immortal
gods."
NORTH

--

Far

lews Jepot!

Fe, has added largely tc
his (took of

FURNISHING

la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre ol laai Jai
laie, eocuriatins mainly of agrlcnltnral land.
Tbt elirrtate ia aBinrpaaaed, and alialia, (rain uti fmU of al
tfvw to perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth raJKroad i
wm sroperty, and otnor roads win soon toiiow.
Those wishing to riew the ands can seenre special rates oa the
wads, and will bare a rebate also on the saras if they shoold bay IN a
ar more of land.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND
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Tha old reliable merchant el

ta eaaf
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J. WELTMER

SOL SPIEGELBERG
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For sale by A.

Chamberlain's liye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eye. BLACK MAGIC

Albuquerque Rlackmailer Democrat.

THE

liilh

SALE.

IPOJEl

Tetter, Salt Ehoum, Scald Head, Ok' blddn treasure, oi- - iooate mines, tk
Chronio Sores, Fevor Sores, Eczema.
GOLD MAGNET
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipple
Another Yelp.
and
Combines
Mugnmtiam
alactrioity,
Acting Gov. Thomas appointed two and Files. It is cooling and soothing. eaemical affinity, and attracts gold Mad
iron.
does
an
as
magnet
silver
Hundreds
of
cases
ordinary
been
have
cured
by
county commissioners who should find a
Address: A, w. orfeLLia t OO.
Lock Box 80, Truclcee, Nevada County, CaL
majority of 1 for Read over Charley Eas-lc- it after all othor treatment had failed
for representative.
Ol course as soon it is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
as appointed they were Bworn to do their
duty that was count in Republicans.

THE

foot

near the

ANTONIO WINDSOR

The North American Review,
3 East 14th Street, New York

Garcia and Comrs. Sloan, Martinez and
To an outsider it looks an though
Wyllys.
both sides are show ing a good deal of bad
blood.
Las Vegas Optic.

NESTOR

Lands

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOB

Ho for Hie Bull Fights.
Make Them Kespect the Courts,
To those desirinn to attend the El Paso
fair to be held at El Paso in De,1
udge Long once protected the dignity county
cember 7 to 24, tho A., T. & S. F. Rail
of his court bv fining Louis llommel for
way company will sell tickets to El Paso
the ana return at one lowest limited nrst-claspublishing in his paper not one-hal- f
fare for the round trip ($13 40).
insults the Santa Fe Eclipse has issued
Tickets sold December 0 to 24 incluabout Judge Seeds. The latter should
limited for return passage up to and
have sand enough to do likewise. Chama sive,
including December 27, isiiu.
Northwest.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Best short order bill of fare in the city
at the Bon Ton restaurant.
That's All They Know About it.
The Santa Fe election muddle is getting
at Colorado saFine
muddier all the time. The latest move- loon. McBrayer whisky
ment has been the arrest of County Clerk

OF

and

Valley

Tar-lisl- e,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

THE

Mountain,

McKinley, Jr., Ouida, Mme.

Adam, General Sherman, Admiral Porter, Mme. Bhvatsky, T. A. Edison, Bishop II. C. Potter, Elizabeth S. Phelps,
Chas. S. Parnell, A J. Balfour, John

d

corn-les-

tractor

New York.

Speaker Reed,

bons,

TliHt May Not Trove True.
seems that the murderers of Faustin

Ortiz display more nerve
Seeds.
Chama Northwest.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

.v'llFF.H

partial presentation of both sides ot important
Cabinet Slaking; of all kinds, and repair- subjects." Philadelphia Public Ledger.
done promptly and In a first olass ma
Ing
of
recent
to
the
contributors
The list
Rbvikw forms a roll of representative men ner; filing: and repairing taws.
and women of the time, including W. E.
Shop, four doors below Schnepple's,
on 'Frisco 8 reet.
Gladstonr, J. G. Blaine, Cardinal Gib-

t.

It

wor
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Sl&IOft FILGER

recommended br the best physician ln Europe and America.
&O ceaU and 1.00
8& cent
per Bottle.
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Roofing
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BARRELS

DCU ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope

ana selected uoioraao naney.

pilseger Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Matnasor.

W

B. HANLEYa Local Agent.
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NEW MEXICO THE COMING
The Mesilla Valle
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for sain on long time with low interest.
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than Californiao

The land Is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
The canal system of the PECOS IRRIGATION A N I IMPROVEMEXT COMPANY covers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
of
Government
at
the
enterahle
price,
TWENTY-F11T- E
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e
,
e
chocolate-coloreda
i
is
The
soil
or Homestead Lav.f.
t Act. Ti.lu-la fact it is a
region
rich,
('(iMiuc.
sandy loam, from gflx to twenty leet deep. underlaid by
rut,, r midfr the I
No
no
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AND
of
altitude
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sea
CLIMATE
hassnows;
above
With
Cumberland
WONDERFULLY
3,000
famous
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RICHNESS
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level,
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no malaria; no consumption !
PURE, anl ABUNDANT WATER; fo 1 here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley bolng harvested in June, and corn then plan tad
COUl-rty"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND iPNIOVIMRNT: CQmPAftTi? ddyi
NW Mexico.' 4
For further particulars, address,
u the Hume laud (;. ,oe eut in the Autumn.
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SANTA FE,

MUTHODIST EPISCCTAl CliUKOlI.
LoTrJ
- m
San Francisco St.
.
P. Fry Pas-

i.

tor, residence next Hip church.
Presbytebian Church. Grant St. R ev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C

A.

Sight-See-

Visiting the

Bev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- CAPITAL CITY OF KEW MEXIOO.
dence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
OFFICIAL DIBBCTOBT.
university,

FKATEMAL OBDEES.

TERRITORIAL.
Antbosw jobsi-Delegate in Congress
L. Bbadfo'.j tallica
Governor
P. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor General..
Kdwaed L. Bartlett
-.
Auditor
Tbinidad Alarid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y Salasab
W.S.Fletcher
Adjutant General
Mat frost
wc'y wman m immigration...
U. 8. Int. Rev. Collector
,L. A. Hi;oh

JUDICIARY.
.Ias. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
Meets every Friday nig-htE. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st district
No. 2, K. of P. Meets Associate Justice 2d district
W. D. Lee
lodge.
Mini, nuu luim neuuesuays.
Associate Justice 3d district
J. R. Mcfik
OKKIUAN1A LODGE, No. 6, K. f
4th district
Justice
O'Brien
Jas.
Presiding
Meet id and 4th Tuesdays.
Jus.ic- - 5th district
A. A. Frewnan
v iuekivo DIVISION, No. 1, Dniforni Associate
U. B. District Attorney. ..
K. A. Fiske
Kauk a., of 1' Meets first Wednesday in each U.S. Marshal.
Tbinidad Kohero
Ierk Supreme Court
Summers Bubkbabt
CATHOLIC KMOUrS OF AMERICA
Meet second Tharsday in the month.
LAND DEPARTMENT.
BAAXA JvB LODUU, Au. ;43o7, u. rj. Q. 0. f. tJ.
S. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobabt
.wvn uidl nuu buiru luurauays.
A. L. Mobbison
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. D W U. S. Land Register
Wm. M. Bebgsb
Receiver
Fublio
Moneys
Keotx every second and lourth Wednesdays.
no.
u.
o,
A.
meets
rum,
U. 8. ARMY.
"S ""ru meanesaays ol each mouth,
south side of tae plaza.
"iea hall,
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Col. Simon Snyder
Lieut. S. Y . Seybi'rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummer
Quartermaster
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IF A BODY MEET

lie rwult is a collision, whether "oomlni
uul xjiir m iuii or coma
Ions, we are constantly colliding with somebody or something.
If It Isn't with oui
neighbors it is with some drrad diseases thai
knocks us off the track " and perhaps disables us for life. Women especially lt seema
nave to bear the brunt of more collisions and
afflictions than mankind.
In all case ol
uci vousurns, Dcaring-auw- n
icnsatlons,
periodical Dalns. lick beniliieha
gestion, inflammation, or ulceration and all
aua
ioumio
weaknesses.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite
oomes t
the rcscuo of women a no other medicine
aoes. It is the only medicine for women, sold
by druggists, under 6 positive (naroutce,
lTom the manufaotureii,
that it will giv
Kasc or money paid 101
IT will
ovcrj Sea
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It
guarantt on bottle.
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fectly harmless.
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purely vegetable and per.
One a Dose. Bold bl
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Business Directory.

of ttew Mexico is considered

J

3

1188,

a

Si

the finest on
the continent.
The high altitude in
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
vitness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
iollows: Banta be. 7,047: Costilla.
,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
,687: Taos. 6,950: Las Vecas. 6.452:
liimarron, o,iav, sernauuo, o,yui; Albu
querque, 4,18; Socorro, 4,656; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946: ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at tne government station at Banta Fe,
for the years named was as follows : 1874.
aegrees; iho, ts.o degrees; 1876
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878. 47.6. 1879. 50.6
1880, 46.6 ; which shows ux extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in .New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South'
ern states, o; ana .New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

EE

aiita Fe is distant from Kansas City
u.iies; irom Denver, 338 miles
irsinidad, 16 miles; from Albu1 :c ' i e, 86 miles; from Doming, 316
from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER A.RIO ti -,rs ,
(KB, l,03z miles; from Ban FranORANDb KA1LWAI uuo.
.1,281 miles.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to

Denver, i oio.IBM
Pneblo, Colorado Springs and M..
June .6.
Hiuti FE. N.
ly exoept
Mail and Express No. 1 and
tsunaay.
m Lv
Ar S:2i pm .... Santa Fe,N.M.... 7:30
9:20 am
6:20 pm
Espanola
2:45 pmD.... Servlletta. . .D 12:26 pm
Wild pm ....Antonito.Colo... 8:80 pm
8 4:46 pm
10:28 am B
Alamosa
8:25 pm
La Veta
7:25 am
9:80 pm
6:0u am B
CucharaJo
11:&0 pm
Pueblo
4:15 am
1:55 am
2:2u am .Colorado Springs.
5:00 am
.Denver
Lt 11:80 pm
9:2b pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
.. 6:45 pm
.St. Louis.
9:00 am.
8:30 am Lv
Ar 6:4) pm 2dd.Denver.Colo....
Lt 1:00 pm ....Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:4o am Ar
4r 2:65 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am ..V
10:80
5.1 am Lv
Salida
pm
7:45 am Ar
Lv 7:50 pm
Leadville
Ar 2:55 am
Pueblo, Colo,.... 2:10 am Lv
6:20
10:46
am
Salida
pm
6:30 pm
10:00 an
Grand Jc
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
Lt 6:40 pm
Ogden
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day ugden
Lt 6:80 am SanFranclsco,2dday10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plasa, where all information relative to through freight aud ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and thr&ugh tickets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cneliara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between t aeblo, Leadville and ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
from Cuchara. All trains now go over
leep-rComanche pass lndaylight.
Berths secured by
J. T Helm, Gen. Supt.
telegraph.

ATTOKNBVS

AT LA TV.

John P. Vlotory.
Catron, Knaebel ft Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.
E. A. Fiske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
B. K. Twltehell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.

SURVEYORS.

National Bank.
lOKNTtl.

J.W. SchoBeld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale

Merchandise.

OROCKKIES.
W. N.

Binmert, No. 6.

Cartwright A OrlnwnM,
HARDWARE.

No

W. A. MoKenzie.

E. O. Frana.

ELEVATIONS.

f.f
!

,

1 inrTionnBiiirriigjaMinuiEDSlLri
n. . .. - n i i .
m

CLOTHING ft GENTS' FURNISHING.
base of the monument in the
r r nd plaza
is, according to latest correctSol. Splegelberg.
v measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
evel of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
DRUaoISTS.
the northeaft and at the extreme north
C. M. Creamer.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains.
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (whjre the Santa Fe creek has
GENERAL.
MERCHANDISE.
ita source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Abe Gold.
Cienegoilla (west
6,025; La Bajada,
MISCELLANEOUS.
6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains
T. Grlgg ft Co., Fnrnltnre, fte.
(tugnest point), 10,608; Old Placers, Ino.A.Hutuvel.
tar. eravel matins--. Ae.
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south), Miss A. iiugler.tin.
mllinery aud fancy goods
.
n,om ieei in neignc.
Makcry.
SGhu!e,Met.1
Klrschner.
Shun.
POINTS OV INTBREST.
John Olinger, Uudertaker ft Kmbalmer
A. Boyle, Florist.
There are some forty various points of
J. WeltMier, Book Store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
more or less historic interest in and about
14. ticlioniatirj, ehoe Merchant.
J.
:
the ancient city
.
Hoi. Lowltiki ft Hon. Liver Stable.
ltie adobe palace si mds on the spot Undrow ft Hughes. Trausfer Teams, Coa
ana Lumnor,
wuere me oiu soanisn oaiace hail rnn
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
HOTELS
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
Alamo Hotel.
1697 and 1716.
Palace Hotel.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
Exchange) Hotel.
tween 1636 and 1080. In the latter years
me inuittus destroyed it. Dully restored
JEWELS RH
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
8. Hpltl.
been the ouiy Spanish chaoel in Santa
J. R. Hudson.
Fe. lt still remains the oldest church in
use in Mew Mexico.
liARPKNTUKS.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
A. Windsor.
from
1622
but
;
the edifice proper is
part
Simon Fllger.
irom we past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in I68u and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
from the effecta of youthful errors, early
nine days. The American army under Buffering
decay, wasting weakness. lost manhood, etc, I will
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in Send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
ti
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iexican Filigree Jewelry,
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South Side of

The Pulpit nnd the Stage.
Kev. F. M. Shrout. Pastor United
B ethren Church, lilue Mound,
Kan.,
Bays:"l feel it my dutv to tell what
wonders Dr. Kinx's New Discovery has
'one for me. Mv Luiius wore badlv
diseused, and my parishioners thought I
ould live only a tew weeks, liook five
bottles of Dr. Kiux's New
ami
am sound aud well, gaining ti lbs. in
weight."
Arthur Lovo, Manager
runny
oiks
Alter
writes:
thorough trial and convincing evidence, 1
am conndent ur. Kint! s rsew Discovery
for CoriHUuiption, beats 'oiu all, and cures
when every thing fails. The greatest
nidness 1 can do mv many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it. ' Free
trial bott.e at A. C. Ireland's Drug Ftore,
Regular sizes 50c, and $1.00.
--

j

Mi

Vltisa

V

Specimen

REPAIRS

Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both
myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shilolis'

ON

MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

Consumption Cure.

I'h ysiciuns. are said to be. very fond of
bowling aa a pass time, but itjis naturally
most popular with the alley-pat-

The

lr. Acker's English PHI.
Are active, effective aud pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, Ions of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

-:-

--

close application to business nothing
gets much ahead of a ums'.ard plaster.

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

:

San

-

- :-

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

"All is not Gould's that glitters, ;ut the
chances aie it will be.''

MiU

51 A

CEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

MA

BEFITTED AND REFCRNIinED.
TOUKI8TS' HEAOyllAKTEBS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE TAItTIES.

8.Go to

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the Nkw Mexican printing of-

T3.oo per day

W. MEYLERT Propr.

G.

TIMMER.' H OUSE

fice.

That Hacking; Cungh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

Silver City, New

r
pnper in all sizes aud quali
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Typo-write-

Mexico.

FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:

Case-

In

A

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
his Stomach was disordered, his Liver wan
affected to an alarming degree, eppetite
ieu aay, ana ne was terrioiy reduced in
flesh aud strength. Three
bottles of

Llectnc Bitters cured him.
Edward Sheppherd, Ilarrisburg, III.,
nao a running sore on his leg of eigln
years' Btanding. Used three bottles ol
Llectnc Bitters and seven boxes of buck
lea s Arpica Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speuker, Catawba, ;(),,
had Ave large Fever sores on hip Ion,
doctors said he was incurable One bot
tle Electric bitters and one box Luckleu'e
Arnica Salve cured him entirolv. Sold at
A. C. Ireland s Drui store.

Machine Comp'y

&

Tho Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,

A son of Mr. M. D. Pusser,a merchant
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afilicted
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed with rheumatism for a Tear or more, as
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital- to be unable to work or go to school.
izer. It never fails to cure. C. M, ILs father concluded to try Chamber-luin'- s
Creamer.
Pain Balm oil the boy. It soon
cured him and ho has since walked one
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
Tue Weekly Republic of St. Louis will and a had miles to school and back every
sch.iul day. Filly cent bottles for sale
go to its subscribers twice a week during by C. M. Criauier,
druggist.
November and December, one eheet of

Mo.

N. II

IKON AND BRASS CASTING. ORE, CIML AND LUMBER OA KB. PHAFT-INITLLEY-- , GltATES KAIIH, ItA lilUT TH KTA LS, CII1.1MN
AND JliON FRONTS FOR 1UILDINU.S.

For Dyspepsia

six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to live days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. The
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
the usual commissions to agents. Address all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,

Santa Fe,

R P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.

r. A.

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
VTIVassf&i

-

oT

tu m

he

1

BETTER THAN GOLTt
RESTORED IIEIt HEALTH.
" 85 years I suffered from bolls, cryeljir:
and other blood affections, taking daring tv
time great quantities of different medicines wlii:
ont giving mo ny pcrcsptlblo relief. Friend;
induced mo to try S. B. 8. It Improved me fro:
Uio start, and after taking several bottles, ro
stored my health as far as I could hope for
years.
ny age, which Is now seventy-fivMns. S. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
Treatise on Blood nnrl Pkin Diseases mailed fre.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

lev and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the Inventor of the two
wrin-rs

i.M

jurfecieJ
niesB.

other

wnose use is world-wldfbaa
this machine upon simplified

NOBIBBOX. DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANKNT AI.KiN.MKNT.
Exhantlvely tea
ten Burt Giiamnteeil as to HHEED.
Strength
and .MASIHOi DINU POWKK.
I'npreo-ileuteintroduction; SCCjO adopted
the Hist
L. EVANS, Gen'l
;;0.
Agt, Denver.
'
L. A. PEEEY, Ter.
Agt, Albuquerque, N. M,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local
Agt.

WEAK MEN

Bank

Job Printing.

1

Old

BOSTON,

And

Laws of New Mexico

s

V.

wk

'

FOR HEN ONLY!

The New Hexican

his

and Music Rebound,

.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Points East.

movtrr

Stock Certificates

!

.u-atl-

NEW YORK,

Path-Finde-

Book Ms nuf actory
AMI) BIHDERY.

All kinds of JJlank Books used by ff er chants,
Banks, County Otiicial, Jlluing: and Railroad
Compitmies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazine
and substanfially liouud. The best of
materials asel; prJcs moderate and work
warranted. A ord s by mall recelv nrompt
stttcntion.

CHICAGO,

M.

m

P. 0. Box 143,

Albuquerque Foundry

mopt remarkable

thing," said
Smithers, "hut I never set foot in that
place without there being a very disagreeable person inside." And Smithers wondered why his friends laughed so infernally
much.

Findinp

Ee?r on haul a f nil assortment of Ladles' aaf
Children's Flue Hboc-- , also the
and tht
Cbi-air 'des. I would call especial attention to
my Calf . id Llir.vt Kip WALKER Boots, a bo
for men who do heavy work and seed a soft bai
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, snbsta
tla), triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders by mall promptly attendod to.

M

ST. LOUIS,

DA

Scots, Shoes, Leather and

it, but be sure you net
there are poor imitations.

Druggists

SHORT LINE

ELECTRIC BELT

Sf.es

en noma covauorssnsne cold.
Ii7
sell
ieciniic,ns

M

G. SCHUMANN,

.1.

FsrtJ

s

CONSUMPTION,

l-

FQRJ.1EN ONLVt

SANTA FE, N.

s

A Cheap Way In and Out. Worcester :
Mrs. Watts For all the smart talk
Which do you say, I'arkay or piirkelt? about women's
curiosity, Ihemen arejust
Webster: Well, I generally say family as bad. Mra. Potls
Yes, indeed. He
circle.
never Hives me a dollar without waning to
know all iiliont what I intend to do with
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured bv it.
ouiions oatarrn Itemedv. :jni'e linv
Why Will You
cents. iasaiinjocioriree. u. IK. ureamer.
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
relief. Price lOcts,, 50
wneuier crowuing tne cars :s nyht or you immediate
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
not, a great many people slaiul up fur it.

Will Yon Sillier
With dvsnensia and livnr cnniiilnintV
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer.

IM.iz

SCROFULA, BRHSCMTIH and

j

SPECIALTY.

A

Hewlug .Mac hine Repairing and all h?ndiof Sewing Machine Supplies.
A I'ine l.inr, i,r Hiectaole
aud Eye Glasses.
I lu.l'iKi
aphle Views of "mi'a Fe and Vicinity

its almost at palatable ,ii mill:.
well at for the fact
r"?""
ofJr., stimulating
qualities of the Uupo.
j

REPAIRING

WATCH

and there it still much ikimtned milH
u'ilcft masqueradr as cream. Xru as
wUl
thnj
manufacturers cannot
o iltepulM many
their eod liver oil u to make
if palatable to tennil ive llnmacht, Scatt't
, 'MonofPviiK: NOUWEOtAN VOD
I

(If

SIAyVFJCTVUKU

ui mi e toa Liver uii witn
Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.

The laws of health are taught in the
but not in a way to be of much
schools;
CLOSING 07 MAILS.
practical benefit and are never illustrated
' '
Ma JJolosing going east
7:30
4:15
by living examples, which in many cases
7:80
Mall eloses going west
12:06
Mail arrives from east
10:34
might easily be done. If some scholar,
6:60
Hail arrives Irom west
who had just contracted a cold, was
brought before the school, so that all
could hear the dry, loud cough and know
its significance ; see the thin white coatPKUMAjMJNTLYCURKDby Dplb l
ing on the tongue and later, as the cold
iANDEMELFC'ifiiCTRL'i
Bee the profuse watery expecnrrwr! PER j'KTTRH WAT! ft
developed,
CI iiKi1ll('uritilM,rtn(.fior 1IKH
am
toration and thin watery discharge from
PerfWI liKTAlMiK.Klvinc iNifiNTUti
Sneer!? CUKK. Worn with
the nose, not one of them would ever forparticulars for home eure. FREEf cbargo. A
fort nlsfht mid dai Thia
lniHllissihlnA.
it... 1846.
medical work I ahonld bo read by every
b!1Itv. Power. Sold itiict.lv on
llliiutV
of the present day is gar- splendid
get what the first symptoms of a cold
Fort
FHri8.ft.
Marcy
who
man
nsrvoua
Is
debilitated.
IWkltt
SADDEN.
and
SKINNEI BLQCKiDCHVf
AddmsJ
II,
"i risoned by two companies of the lotn
were. The scholar should then be given
Fo
Prof.
Boodui.
0
fVWI.".
Codjl,
TO
THE
U . 6.
infantry, under command of Col.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely,
9
a.
here
m.
occurs
and
at
Snyder,
daily
that all might see that even a severe cold
guard mounting, a feature of military
could be cured in one or two days, or at
maneuvering evei of interest to the tourist.
IK a tmAAn
VKl
tPTY
IVH
VI
least greatly mitigated, when properly
Other points of interest to the tourist
i UA44AA1 I sMULWUIJ'
Otrwrsl and NERV008
DEBILITY:
treated as soon as the first symptons apare I The Historical Society's rooms ; tne
jWeakaws of Body and Kind, Kifeoti
rilllJU'llllof Errors or Exosises in Old or Yonnz. "tiarita," the military quarter ; chapel and
pear. This remedy is famous for its curec
of coughs, colds and croup. It is made
of Our Lady of tne Kosary ; the
SilWnSlS,IINDKVEI,OPKDORASSaPARTSOrioriI.
rar
AkMlnltlT
Steak
hlllil UOnK TKEATHENTBflMfltl Is dir. cemetery
laaarKlmes,
Baaks,
Broken,
new cathedral, the
especially for these diseases and is the
8ut"
8 !!!!''
'"Is CntDlrln. WriU tbI uhurcu museum at the church
DMorlptlvs Book, ripluotloa ud proof, ailM (lultil) rroo.
most prompt and most reliable medicine
of our Our aaee Oasapanles, Baal Estate, Bas leaf
archbishop's gardens ;
A4sn IRIt MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO.
known for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles
ot
Lady uuadalupe with its rare old works Hen, eie. Partlonlar attenUea
glTea le for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
ot art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
ment to the Pioneer
Kit DesorlpUv Pamphlet of KlalnaT rrtsii
Carson, erected by the (i. A. K. of New ties. We make a
Dresses can be trained to follow their
apealaltT ef
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
owners.
Beware of Imitai'oni.
of
Sisters
and
the
by
Charity,
- J)
Orphans'
NOTICE
industrial school; the Indian
As they parted : "A lass" sighed he,
LABEL school; Loreto Academy and thetraining
AUTOGRAPH
chapel
im on
OF
SHORT VOTIOB,
"Ah, men," wept she.
HE GENUINE of Our Lady of Light.
All
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
HARTSHORN) vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
LOW TKIOEB,
Salve.
Bucklen's Arnica
both pleasure and profit. The various
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
C. M. HAMPSON,
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
TUST WORK,
bruises, sores, ulceto, salt rheum, fever
in the divide en route;
Kueblo, axing
chilblains
Commercial Art-- i
sores,
tetter,
hands,
chapped
in
Santa
rock, up
BANUENH
picturesque
DBNVBR, COLt.
muxrtrnort corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- Wlndser BlOek.
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
tively cures piles, or no pay requirod. It
INambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
WlTBIHIMIIIBrlT
turquoise mines; place of the asaassinit-Uo- u
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
run
of Uovernor Perez; San lldeiounu
box. For sal eat a ft. Ireland's.
pueblo, or the ancient ulitl dwellers, beDEBILITATED
tlnni II yond the Kio tirande.
DIIMRKTIOSSorSItllSSI
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas
".
to
bfthUNj.
inn unit us hanta ra
irm
ECTRIB
Mil .
iMSRovEetrU NKX, maiio
rij.os.
and return, good for ninety days,
modern growth j ha
Ul Eeaai ef sreei--v limlnMo.
a
is
or
aBr
making
iniiipeciuo
steady
H
IM.
. PnM OHanllM ...,nul. .Win. ror
SMthl
FpmI
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
now a population ol tt,uuu, auu nan ever,
WKAI
Coollo.oo. CormU ot Eleotrielt; tbroutd STBISOTIL
mall
bt,
Jab Prlatlna; ewaeasetl
ear ana) office.
Of 1880,
FABTB, raitorlu tbemto HKALTU ud VIIIOROtS
in cub. uouurance ot becoming a beauuiui uioderi.
lloetrie tnrrM Ml Inunllt, or wo fortelt5,IO um
sad op. Wont
A.
Her people are liberal aud enterBllT ud BotpniwiT OoBploU Si. BcAlod
Si
Week
ttf
Beleo
dispatch.
five
(mates
city.
rroo.
'"
pomphlot
on 'T"
A ITenltliy Growth.
and stand ready to foster and en- to order Weaaethe
IAIKI ILKTilC CO,, SHiNEI ItOCI, IEIVU, Hit, prising,
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
courage any legitimate undertaking havhold on the American people and is acking tor its object the building op ana imnowledged to be superior to all other preprovement of the place. Among the
parations, lt is a positive cure for all
present needs of Santa Fe, aud lor which
Blood and skin Diseases. The medical
liberal bonuses in casu or lauds could un
FINEST
STAlfDAED
PAPEB
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. GuarTor LOST or FAIUHO HAKBOODi doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
A DflCITIVC
rUOl IIVC Omeral and NERVOUS DEBU.III a canning factory;
and sold by A. C. Ireland,
anteed
wool scouring plant
run sals
Weaknew of Body and Hindi Effoot
V
gVrXXi
Skilled labor of all kinds
a
and
Old
In
or
tannery.
of
Error
XliXI
or
Exoccb
Young
J
J
How to llol"jTO
AKHIMID
THIS
PAPER
is
at
file
ft
The
cost
at
is
demand
of
oblo
sn
in
E. C
ROOM,
good wages.
kept
grnAWIUk,OTIlKIf.l.H:nOK.8riBTSof0DI ItTlng is reasonable, and real propeity,
Dake's advertising ag!ncyf7 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Mth lnalda and labuban, Is a'aadilr aoV
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
At IhegNew Mexican Office.
be made for it
Vmm

J. R. HUDSON,

d

first National Rank.

INSUKAUCE

Nasal lujeotor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Keuiedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.

j

A

Canes are the only signs of support
some
young men show.

Wm. White.
BANKS.
Second

Advice to MotL:-r- .
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children arc cutting
teeth, it relieves Die utile minerer at
once ; it produces natural, ijuiet uleep by
relieving the child Irom pain, ami tiio little chorab awaken aH"!richt hh aiuitton."
It is very pleasant to Inste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain.
relieves wind, regulates tne UiwMa, am
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoia,
Yhether arising from tont'iiug or i t!
c tines. Tweuty-fiv- e
cents a bottle
Small Hoy rapa why don't yon tiinoke
cigarettes? Pater I have no useforthem
my son. Small Hoy Well, whyV You're
a man. I'uter Yes, and that's just why
I don't smoke them.

A BODY

THB CLIMATE

ui

2s

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary,
arcli episcopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
name was
but it had been
abandoned long before Coronado's Mine.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was founded iu IGOd, it is therefore the second old
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
hrst venturesome American trader
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
chants wno nave made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

a

to ISCOTT'Sl

!

READAliLi: l'AKA(i KAl'lI.S,

rs

Kpia-copal-

MONTKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets en the first Moudajt ol each month.
SANTA FBI CHAFTKK, No. 1, it. A.
Masons. Meets oa the second Monday of each
mouth.
SANTA FE COMMANDKRV.
Nn i
Knights Templar. Mnnfjl On rh fmi-t- h Vn..A.
of eacn mouth.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION.
no. l, 14th degree A. A. 8. B. Meets
on the third
wuuuftf ui e&cu inoutn.
AZ.il.AN
No. 3, L 0. 0
LODGE.
.

Mv

l

Tew Pacts for the General Information of Tsurists and

GardenB.

Church or thb Hi.y Faith

The Bail?

If so

Are You Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because

in the first place

it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-- ;
gant
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky mountain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, ind to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

DINIITC CARS.
C. M.
II. M. Smith. )

J.

T. Helm,
)
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.

SUBSCRIBE TOR
I
I

'

T
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E
H" W
E
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lil A 1 E iii
III N T
3f!
n
C'S

is

IlAMrson,
Com. Agt., 1,227
17th St. , Denver.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

N

Fearless, free, consistent
la lbs editorial opin--.
ions, hamper--

E

--

JL

s.

.IB
f J

a. 1

Specislly
dsTotsd to ths
growint Interests U
ths lieh and promisinf

A
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omtaistsolNswMsxlco.
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COUNTY ELECTION CASES,

Daily Hew Mexican

Tie

rguiitrtits in the Onrriii
Bonds Ueiiniieil
.
in llm I . S. t
'loe(l-8:!,0l-

12.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

io

Hallos Archuleta, Pueblo
ilarciu, Tierra Amsrilla.
At the Palace:
.lolm Michel, St. Joe
Sr. I.o'iis; O. U.
Clutj. II.
Lnihrop, Chicago; Walter Cooner,
W. 11. II. Llewellyn, Las
A. T.
Criuv-- ; Harry Kaufman, New York ; J.
Mi PcMiiott, Custer, lnk.
At the
U.S. Arnold,
i. Martncin, Lagiitia; Spencer
l.ylo. Highland, Colo.; D. Collliii,
T. K. Yo.tng, Kauris City; ,1. It.
New Orlenus;

;

bu

I.r!.;he.i of .ill in Leavening Power

U.

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

E3.

17, 1889.

OKA.IKK

A?

'res-cot- :,

Hardware,Crockery& Saddler)

:

cnBe of County Clerk
Announcement.
Xkw Mux
before
oi
the
arratit;ol
Judge Seed for
copy
Garcia,
receiving
person
Any
will
11
at
this
mark
uboul
paragraph
ronolnded
a
wore
with
pencil
contempt,
has
i.ilor-ieta;know that It has been sent by specinl friend
coutt said it
forenoon.
this
.The
p'dock
a
make
In having them
other persons Interested
n
u J frit sufficiently enlightened on tho qnes-tiocsrofuVexamlnatlon oi the reading matter an
Cer-rillnit" terms oi subscription, in order that they
iitt-at issue after listening to the attoravail themselves of Its inducements and N
too
Modi as the best newspaper J1""1"'1"
for about three days; ami since
and If Ivlng east, mny become of neys
Mil) o, y:in IV.Iro.
much liL'ht was dazzling, it would he nec
with the advantages i.d attractions
lion. Eugene A. Kislse, I'. S. attorney,
considthis me most wonderitil valley in tho norld.
under
essary to take the matter
about who has just closed a very sncceisful term
oration until 10 o'clock
on behalf of the
which time a decision will he announced. of court at Albuquerque
to Sin-t- a
t
returned
'nited
States,
yesterday
cases
which
Tn oonocr tn
V.

Arguments in

C. M. CREAMER

The Wholesale and RataM

DRUGGIST

the

thn
Fe.
have been pending for several days be1'rost, Hie
fore U. S. Commissioner
Major W. II. II. I.bwoilyn, live stock
..linirmon nf thn mnntv hoard. Dr. Sloan
of the Santa Fe, rustling, energetic
VY'yllys and Mar absent
and
was
tinez, tins morning waived exaiiuuiuiunof and successful in railroad business
and iiave sat i factory binds in the sum
in the city yesterday.
$3,000 each for their appearance before
W. D. Harlan, of the government laud
the C. S. grand jury iu February next.
department, is on a visit to the Mesilla
KOUND AliOUT TOAVX.
taI ley.
Capt. John H. Riley, suave and sueThe small boys cot out their const ins
cessful, was in the capital city yesterday.
sleds this morning.
Danny Cofllin, of Cerrillos, is seeing
The native people celebrated the feast
here
sights
and
of Guadalupe last evening
Col. Walter G. Marini n, of Laguna, is
A privato dance is booked to come o(T
at Gonzalez' hall on Wednesday evening in town
next.
Hon. C. F. Kasley is on a vist to the
Rabbits at two for a quarter are plenti capital
As sweet as
ful in the local market.
Harry Kaufman is in town. Happy as
chicken, too.
usual.
John Gray received a telegram from
E. Lewis is heie on a visit from
Charlie Fisher
announcing the
safe arrival of Mrs. Gray at Spokane
;.
Tl.n Wort
:!'
Falls.
':.' I'lcilitios of tlicptvretilihiy for .!.
The plaza grove presented a rare pic'la. lion of everything thai will con-- '
ture of wintry beauty this morning, yet
:. c to the material widfurc and comfort
it lacks a great deal of being cold, and the
nankind are alinor,t unlimited and
ice men are beginning to feel anxious
'.:: it
Syrup of Figs was first produced
about their harvest.
"Gen." James Wyndham, a typical ;:c world was enriched with the only
,c: feet laxative known, as it is the only
Irish jester and altogether a pleasant inis truly pleasing and redividual, is domiciled at the Exchange. .cnicdy which
He wears a plug liat and is "two weeks freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
and nine days out of Dublin."
of a the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
Meager reports reached here
murder at Mountain Springs between and the better it is known the more pop
Americans contending for possession of ular it becomes.
land, yet no names could be learned.
INDIVIDUAL,
THAT MYSTERIOUS
Mountain Springs is about sixty miles
southeast of Socorro.
Some Further Information at io llutr He
John litter, forage master at Fort
Ws Foiiutl at Plno'a lVelN.
Stanton, leaves in a few days fvr the
The name of the mysterious individual
Santa Rosalie, Chihuahua springs, for a
who was brought in from Pino a Wells yescour-o! treatment for severe rheumatism, contracted while serving in the 2d terday by Messrs. Andrews and Burnett
He will join there and placed in the St. Vincent's hospital
Dragoons, in 1850.
Jim Harrij, another old timer in Santa proves to bo Edward Willson. He says
Fe, in former years, who is also there for he was born in England in ISjG, has no
particular occupation, and has been in
the "rheiimatiz.''
since 187ti.
A. Monier, the Santa Fe building rock this country
discovered he has on
When
first
export, was at his marble quarries near
his hands and knees securing a
and
He
N.
M.,
Saturday.
Hillsborough,
of
water from a pond at
the Rev. Bro. Amian, of Santa Fe, are drink
and when the Mexicans
Pina's
Wells,
preparing to commence the immediate
who first saw him approached him he
have
of
this property. They
exploration
into the water. He
sprang head-fira constant and profitable market for their was lis bed out and taken to a house
where he was cared for until brought in
product. El Paso Bullion.
He told Mr. Andrews that he
Thomas G. Putnam, esq , a well known yesterday.
bad lost his boots and stockings somo
in
Denver attorney and general agent
fifteen milos below Fino s Wells toward
Colorado for the Santa Fe Southern Albuquerque, but would explain nothing
He alHo said ho had been
company, came in last night, and is re- beyond this.ior four
days, but he tells tho
ceiving a cordial greeting at the hands of speechless
sisters at the hospital that he lost his voice
Santa Fe friends. Mr. Putnam is pleased thirteen
Ho declines
sgo.
days
to note the progress Santa Fe is making to give any further account of himself,
in the building line, and says the feeling and seems to greatly foar any publicity of
Ho declined also to give
his
in real estate circles in Denver is very the exploils.
names of any of his friends, writing
Fe.
favorable toward Santa
that even should he become dangerously
with no
Rev. G. W. (iue, of Rock Island, 111., ill he would communicate
friends. He has the bearing of a gentleappointed superintendent of the Metho- man and is evidently well educated. His
dist New Mexican missions, vice Rev. T. teet are still very sore from exposure and
L. Wiltsee, resigned and now doing contact with the frozen ground, and he
has some fever, but he appears perfectly
special work among the Navajoes at Fort
rational.
t
appint-nienthe
declined
A.
T., has
Defiance,
and a card from Rev. Fry informs
The Narrow Gauge Service.
The D. & R. G. people are having a
the New Mexican that Bishop Goodsell
writes him that Rev. Thomas Harwood hard time in their struggle to do some
has been placed in charge of the English thing that is half way reasonable for the
as well as the Spanish missions.
patrons of its line in southern Colorado
Commissioner Wyllys ar- and New Mexico. It is said to be
rived in town this morning. He had not improbable that it will not return to
started for a general tour of the east, but the Veta pass route, for freight purposes
The Alamosa Journal has a
scarcely had time to pay his respects to at least.
the future Mrs. Wyllys before a telegara rumor to this effect, based on the length
summoned him to return. There is a of time it takes freight to go by way oi
Salida and the fact that coal now
report abroad that Chairman Sloan has costs $2.25 per ton more in the San
called a meeting of the county board for Luis valley than it did before the Veta pass
line was abandoned. The Alamosa Courier
Monday next, and that
men as saying that it takes
Wyllys and Martinez will be on hand quotes engine
more power to haul a train over Poncba
to try and participate in the same.
than over Veta pass. By the present
Hon. J. B. Mayo, representative elect, route over Poncha an extra engine is reHe reports quired on the passenger from Salida to
is in from San Pedro
the top of the hill, a distance of fourteen
good progress on his 14x14 foot water and
f
miles, and on the other side
Lazarus
San
the
and
company from Round hill to the top, a distance of
says
shaft,
has commenced drilling from the surface four miles, and one engine cau take five
io search of water. They at first thought loads of freight as against seven over Veta.
The La Veta Times asserts that it now
to sink a shaft to bed rock before com- costs $3 more to haul a car from Pueblo
mencing to drill, and began such shaft to Alamosa than it did by the Veta pass
route. One day last week it says twenty-fiv- e
but to encountered a
engines were on the road between
vein of gold ore which was rather a hap
Salida and Alamosa,, which handled only
was
well
location
so
the
py surprise,
eighty cars; while six engines have hanmoved to another place.
cars from Alamosa to La
dled ninety-onMr. W. S. Williams, editor of the So- Veta, and four more engines have hauled
the same from La Veta to Pueblo.
corro Chieftain, is visiting the capital city
H e has just returned from a visit
Furnished rooms with or without board
to the Black Hawk mining district, Grant at Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.
county, where he looked into the Alham-br- a
Toys, toys, toys, Blain Bros.
mine, recently sold by Hon. II. L.
double
The
Pickett to Chicago people.
Milk 10c a quart; Sc a glass, at Colocompartment shaft on this property is rado saloon.
down 125 feet, and at one point in sinking
Havana cigar, 5c, at
John
it nine feet the ore taken out was sold for ColoradoMcCullough
saloon.
word
also
Williams
Mr.
brings
$2,170.
that several men representing the buildFor pain in the stomach, colic and
Masonic temple cholera moibus there is
ers of the fourteen-stor- y
nothing better
in Chicago, are now in Grant county ex- than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
amining Mrs. Caldwell's Ricolite quarries, diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
the stone from which will probably be Creamer, druggist.
used for decorating the entire interior of
Thn Xk M- x!i'.v h:i f !;.
this grand structure.
f.r dool l! Nit;ds tin! as
ing
job
Catarrh
cheap as cau lie hud iu any city hi the
In the head
country. There is no excuse for Pudiup
Is a constitutional
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
Disease, and requires
City, Philadelphia or any other point.
A constitutional remedy
Keep the money at home.
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies the blood,
Try the New Mexican's new citfit ol
Makes the weak strong,
material and machinery when yon want
Restores health.
Cm eb printing or Blank book walk.
Try it now.
Tho Century, Ecribnera, tho
PERSON AL.
Kort'u Ainericon and all other magazines
At the Hotel Capital : John Williams, bound in
s
style and cheap at the
Lunati Paul, Sales Casimir, M. AVilliaras, New Mcxicas blndory.
J. A. Brast, Durango, Colo. ; L. Gang,
y
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BlTABfLSCren 188S.

We have In stock a line of Toilet
Articles ol'every description;
also a fall line ol Imported Cigars & Imported
& California AVines
and Brandies.

1

e

Everybody admits we carry the
lorgest stock In tue territory
In ear line, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
NIETEOROLOCICAL.
Omci of Obskbvxb,
SautaFe, it. M., December II,
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T

a

8. F. Railway for all

points east ana souin.
PBE8C0TT JUNCTION Prescott & Ariiona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple a;td Fres
eott,
B AR8T0W -- California Southern railway for Loi
a
Angeles, San Diego and other scuthiru

point.

Foutbern Pacifle for Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

ICOJAVX

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Ho ebanfe li made by sleeping car passengers
between Ban Franolsco and Kansas city, or
MO Diego and Los Angeles and Culcago.

ha Brand Canon of the Colorado
lnaoeeaalble to tourists, can easily
by taking this line, via Peach
a stat 'lQ thence of bat twenty
and
BnriEff..
This canon is the grandest and
ammuH.
oat wonderful o! nature's work.
CtjMtofOT

taaisached

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

turkey In t b
And hwnt bear, detr andof wlid
thaBan irancis c
forest,
mavniflcentplnc
of
iiuiibUIu; or Walt the ancient rains the

Cave tfnd Cliff Dwellers.
'".
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BUCKBOARDS.

MINKS.

Chicago capitalists have experts examining the Chama river placers.
New. Mexico marble has found a big
demand at the east. Facts iu a few days.
Several important sales involving mining property in south Santa Fe county
are pending.
In the Socorro tunnel the miners have
cut the apex of a promising lead and they
are now developing the vein.
Denver capitalists were in Magdalcna
and looked over the coal fields, eUht
miles from that town with a view of developing them.
The Rev. V. Lossange, of Las Cruces,
is our authority for the statement that
good coal has been discovered three miles
from Las Cruces.
All the coal mining towns in New Mexico are prospering this year as never
; Gallup, Blossbnrg"
and Cerrillos are
having a regular black diamond boom.
The Wall Street mine, Magdalena, under the management of John Dobbins, is
new in ore about twenty-liv- e
feet. It is
free milling gold, also carrying some silver.
The deposits of lead and zinc in the
imCarpenter district, are simply
mense. Mr. Bauman, of Pueblo, Colo.,
speaks in glowing terms of this new district.
Prof. Bibikov, of Albuquerque, is in
New York. We are happy to hear that
he has enlisted capital to ttie amount of
a
$500,000 it is said to establish his
Paint company upon a firm basis.
Bullion.
F. W. Keith left San Marcial for Rose-dal- e
mining camp. The machinery for
the mill is being haulded out and will be
in place in about two weeks. This camp
is located in the San Mateo mountains.
"The operations at Cerrillos, large tonnage, mining and milling, will also stimulate operations in New Mexico," says the
Demibg correspondent of the El Paso
Bullion. Got Cerrillos located down in
Mexico, have they? That wontdo.
The Georgia Bolle mine, Silver mountain mining district, near Magdalena, is
down 240 feet on the incline with a flue
vein of mineral in sight for 140 feet.
Also line ore in the bottom. The same
parties have struck fino ore in the Irom
mine.
Al. Downs, well known in New Mexico,
is now operating in Mineral Hill district
situated opposite Ft. Selden. His Iron
Queen mine has a thirty foot shaft in a
twenty foot lode of iron that yields $12 in
gold per ton. The formation is porphry
and slate. Al. Culver, of Las Cruces, N.
M., is his pard. Bullion.
A new strike of ore running over 3
ounces in gold and 7 ounces in silver was
made just below the junction of the
Kleptomania and A?tec veins, on tho
Aztec mining company's property, in the
Pinos Altos district, one day laht week.
The ore body is quite large, and giving
evidence of being a part and parcel of the
famous Bell & Stevens and Skillicorn and
Snyder vein, which has created so much
interest in the courts. ,
About twenty men aro now at work on
the new road leading to the alumina beds
on the Gila, and when this is completed
shipments of alumina to eastern points
will begin at once. The work is in
charge of Mr. Woodruff, of El I'aso.
Should the alumina prove all that is expected of it an industry worth hundreds
of thousands of dollars will be secured
to this section. Silver City Sentinel.
The Consolidated Nebraska Mining &
Smelting Co. has filed its articles of incorporation. The company has bought the
Little Pittsburg, Little Carbonate, San
Antonio and San Domingo mines at Tinos
Altos from B. W. Davis. The first, board
of directors consists of B. V. L)vis and
Idus L. Fielder, of Silver City ; D. A.
Walden, H. A. LaSelle, E. C. Salisbury
and A. W. Bradt, of Beatrice, Neb. The
property has been stocked for $3,000,0110,
divided into 000,000
Bliarcs.
The Whipple, Tonkins & Greenman
mill at Gold Hill has just closed dow n
after a very successful run on ore from
the following mines: The Gold Dollar
and Bob Tail, owned by J. B. Gregory ;
the Corles mine, owned by the Grand
Tower Mining Co. ; the W estern Belle,
owned by Fielder Bros. & Patterson, and
also the Homestead, owned by McKnight
of Oak Grove Cattle Co. All of the ere
from the above mines has been treated
with profit by J. W. O'Connor, an amalgamator that has no peer in the business.
bo-fo-

A

Plaza Restaurant!

Dew Drop Canned

Trust.
Hon. F. A. Mauzanares, president of
the New Mexico Bureau of Immigration,
has returned to his home at Las Vegas
after a three weeks trip to the City of
Mexico.
He has succeeded in securing a
concession for the
Trust
& Banking company of which he, Mr.
A. R. Meyers, of Kansas City, and other
American capitalists, are the leading
spirits. This institution possessess all
the features of a savings institution and
regular bank. The concession is very
advantageous in all of its details, and will
result in advancing the interests of its
promoters as well as extending the financial atlairs of the capital city of Mexico.
The building that will be erected without
institution
delay by the
will be in keeping with the means of its
will
be
and
situated in the
members,
business center of the city. Mr.
who is a keen business man,
forsecs for Mexico rapid advancement
under the wise and intelligent administration of President Diaz.
Man-zanare- s,

'

Annual Meeting Notice.
The regular annual moeting of the
stock holders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe, N. M,, for the election of
the board of directors for the ensuing
year will be held at its banking house in
the city of Santa Fe, on Tuesdaythe 13tb
day of January, 1891, between the hours
of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.

Pedro Perka,

President.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 11, 1800.
Abe Gold has all kinds of chicken feed
for sale.
'
Pishop receives choice poultrv twice a
week.

Anything and everything cheap, Blain

Bros.

Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
room up stairs at the-HoTon restaurant.

Vegetables,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Patent Imperial Flour,
CREAMERY

PEABODY

SHORT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

Dew Drop Canned Fruits,

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

BUTTER,

Colorado Potatoes, Fish, Oysters
and Poultry, Eoyal Maple
Syrup and Fresh Buckwheat Flour. Chase
& Sanborn's

John Do Allan,
Coffees and Teas, Real Estate Dealer,
Nuts and Confections,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Crackers and Cheese.

4 Bakery. Have

Silica-Mic-

Signed

MOLINK

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
RACINE

one-hal-

NO,

T,:00nl
12:10 a

29.

1, 1890.

STATIONS.

2:48"

6:26"
1:00"

ect June

1

12:S2'

7:56
9.66

eff

1STO.

X1R.A-T2S- ,
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Ol Dr. Nichols'

ftample

c
Spinal
supporting corset can be seen and orders
for them left at flattie H. Hersch, lower
San t rancisco street, agent.
Electro-magneti-

Hotel For Sate.
Oneof the nicest little hotels in Santa Fe,
completely furnished and doing an excellent business. For sale cheap. For all
further particulars apply to
Geo. Vv. Knaehel, Att'y.
Balk and canned oysters, at Bishop's.
Piits feet, tripe, salt mackeral and salt

meats, at Bishop's.
All kinds of native produce at Abe
Gold's.
Christmas and holiday goods, Blain
Bros.
Extra fine cowed beef, at Fulton
Ail kinds and sizes of

cheap, at Abe Gold's.

for sale

woqd

A large stock of general merchandise,
Blain Bros.

linest and

work in the territory and jvSt excellent binding at the
Nkw Mexican printing office.
Lest jo

Leave

The Citv Meat (Viarke
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

.

AUGUST KIRSCHNEB, Propr.
DKALBJi

IN ALL KINDS Or

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of aH Kinds
ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

ISAN FRANCISCO

FOUR

S-AXj-

E

Fruit Oardens,
RANCHES, ETC.

to twenty acres, from CO0t o
Several choice orchards right in Santa Fe, N. M., one-hal- f
$20 ' 000
Also, dairy, forty covs, eight acres of choice land, 409 assorted fruit trees, flue kitchen
whole outfit, 89,000, bottom. Net income pa-- t year, 2,MX; could be easily
Sarden;
Beautiiully located in the city of Sau,a re; also

lew Johnson's
-

CELEBRATED-

customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRENC PROPERTY,

COLORED

from
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located in Gigaute canon, four miles
SnThewater is equal In every respect to the celobratort Buffalo wafrT. analysis to he had
on application at my office. imOn this property are stone quarries; coal already
lead mine,., as yet undeve oped. is rceuery
discovered; (old. silver, copper and ouned
desirous
otllcir wno
an ol

MINSTRELS

army
by
grandest in the world. This property is
of eudln his days ea9t among relatives, aud mis property is tbereinru offered at the low
is
Title
fabulous.
true
the
of
price
perfeot.
10,OoO,
although
price

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.

A

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT.

Palace Avenue, front of 167 feet by about average depth of
building plat in Santa Fe. Price very reasonable.

150

feet. The choicest

Moday, Dec. 15th, 1890.
Acknowledged by the Press throughout
the' country as being "One of the Best
Troupes Traveling."
75cts
Admission,
Reserved Seats, - $1.00
-:-

8a1e of Seats at Weltmer's Book Store

D.

About

4 B.

O.

7,000 Acre Tract,

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M., and about twelve miles from
R. R. station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
Verycheap

thirty-eig-

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000

ACRES

Within ten miles of A T. 4 S. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.i 460,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade dlruct.to railroad and good
road. A great bargain.

APPLY TO

PK0FESSI0NAL

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
SANTA FE.
near Court

CARDS.

Palace Av.,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
(1JCO. O.

PRESTON,

Attorney at i.dvv. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business ntrusted to him, Will
practice in all courts of the territory.

RALPH E. TWITCHEIX,

Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
MAX FROST,

attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New
GEO. W. KNAISIL,

Hexloo.

.

.

the Sena Building, Palace Avenae.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Offloe over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

FISCHER BREWING
UAITVI AOTTJRMB

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.
r. conway. s. e. fossy. w. a. hawkins.
CONWAY, POSEY ft HAWKINS,
Attorneys lnd Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
busiuens Intrusted to our caro. Practice lu all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.
T.

CATaoN.
F.
J.
CATRON, KNAEBKI.
CLANCY,
Law
at
and
in Chanoery.
Solicitors
Attorneys
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice Iu all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
H. KKABBBL.

and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

reat Array
--

OF-

CHRISTMAS-r--BARGAIN-

S

!

W. CLAttOY,

WILLIAM WHITE,

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and V. a Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexloan
land grants. Omces tn Klrsohner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N, M

JOHN P. VICTORY,

Attorney st
Will i ractlee in tho several Cuurta of the Ter
rltory and the U. S. Land office at Santa Fe
Kxainltifttion of titles to Bp nish and Mexican
tirants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
prumptly attended to. Patents for Mines
Law. Ofhce in County Court House

D. W.

CO.

O

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Office in

T. B.

House,

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Star.
OFFICE HOCUS,
0 to IK. to

Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassmg all Previous Records.

Before the Rush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily!
Our s'ock of CLOAKS, WRAPS. DRESS GOODS, Silks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will he
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

b.'RU

